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Be »t ordained by the people of the city and
county of San Francisco, as follows:

Section I. No person, firm or corporation
engaged in any business or enterprise of any }(inJL*
within the city and county shall issue, in payment of
or as an evidence of indebtedness for wages due an
employe, any order, check, memorandum or other
acknowledgment of indebtedness, unless the same is
negotiable and is payable without discount in cash
at some bank or other established place of business
in the city and county- and every such person, firm
or corporation shall, upon presentation and demand,
pay any such order, check, memorandum, ,or other
acknowledgment of indebtedness in lawful money
Of the United Stales.

—
SupervUor Marphf'a! Ordinance
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To protect unskilled laborers and
others against the evils of the pay
check system. Supervisor Murphy in-
troduced two ordinances "in the board
yesterday and requested the judiciary
committee to review their legal phrases
preparatory to enactment.

One bill prohibits any contractor or
other person from issuing as evidence

Iof. or payment for, wages due em-
ployes, any pay check, or similar
paper, unless the same be payable on
demand and" in full at the. office of the
contractor, or at some established bank
in the city.

The. other bill requires that all con-
tractors and others dealing "with the
city shall hereafter stipulate in their
contracts to pay their workmen with-
in one week after any service is per-
formed.

•
It is further ordered that' no bill

nor warrant of fu«h contractor shall be
honored by the city until the contractor
shall have filed a sworn statement that
all labor connected with the work con-
concerned has bern paid in full. The
statement shall include, the name of
every person employed on the work,
the nature of his service, Its amount,
and the date when paid for.

For the violation of the first, or gen-
eral ordinance, a maximum penalty of
$500 and six months imprisonment is
Imposed. For the enforcement of the
second, all officers, and commissions of
the city are specifically directed to
have a care.

Both ordinances are" to take effect
immediately.

Murphy said he had full confidence
the board had the power to enact the
legislation sought, under its general
and police powers, and Sanderson, Con-
nolly, and other members, expressed
themselves "In" favor of the proposed
measures. -Supervisor- Comte's com-
mittee will consider the bills and re-
port to the board. \u25a0

Supervisor Murphy Introduces
Bills to Prohibit "Putting Off"

. of Laborers' Wages

ACTING the role of a hero at a fire
which yesterday destroyed the
home of an aged widow in

Guerneville. Albert N. Kellogg, the 20

year old son of Dr. and Mrs. Albert C.
Kellogg of 1349 Masonic avenue, re-
ceived burns about his face and body

which probably will result fatally.

Young Kellogg was reported late last
night to be lying at the point of death
in Gucrneville. while his distracted
fathfr. accompanied by"Dr. "William 1L
Voorsar.ger, were speeding to his bed-

side in an automobile.

Makes Heroic Effort
News of Kollogg's heroic effort to

save the life of an elderly woman at

the probable cost of his own was re-

ceived last night. Fire broke out dur-
jr.g the afternoon in a small cottage in
Gtrerneville owned by William Thrasher

*tnd occupied by Mrs. Mercer. Kellogg,
\u25a0 who was near the place at the time,

rushed into the cottage to save Mrs. j
Mrr-rr. who was then believed to be in
ili*- dwelling.

Mrs. Mercer made her escape from- the cottage, but Kellogg was hemmed
In by the flames before he could re-

1 treat. -The door through which he had
entered became jammed so he could
not reopen It and he was forced to
light his way through the fire and
1-ap from a window..
Is Frightfully Burned
, In th*> f>w minut'p tliat he battled

for his life within the <-jttage he was
frightfully burned about the face,

. arms and body. He fell unconscious as
he escaped, but although medical treat-
ment -was given him at once the doc-
tors reported last night that there was
small chance of his recovery.

The cottage into which he had made
'

his brave dash was burned to the
ground.

Kellogg, who is the only son of Dr.

and Mrs. Albert C. Kellogg, is a stu-
dent of dentistry at the affiliated col-
leges and has been spending a portion-
of h!s vacation with friends at Monte

Rio on the Russian river. He had
ivalkfd into Guerneville just prior to

the time of the fire. As soon as the
message telling of his son's injuries

was received last night Doctor Kellogg

\u25a0with Doctor Voorsanger as his com-

panion began his race -with death In
the hope of reaching Guerneville before
the young man expired.

Escapes From Fire, but Physi
cians Can Give No Hope

for His Recovery

Rushes Into Cottage to Save
Occupant and Is Trapped in

Blazing Structure

Albert N. Kellogg Terribly
Burned in Effort to Rescue

Aged Woman From Flames

The septet of bon.vivants adjourned

to The Breakers at Eddy> and Mason
streets early in the, evening to listen
to the music and to drink to America's
independence. Among the musical of-
ferings of the Three Kuhns was a
medley of American national airs,
terminating with "America," which
tune is sung in England to "God Save
the King."

The crowd was in a merry mood
and to remind the audience the more
strongly of tho Anglo-American dif-
ferences initiated 133 years ago the
musicians changed the reading of the
songs in 'a way that every. English-

man thouarht insulting. -
. Hood

t
and, .his. p:irtvj were regaled

'.wit'i <wit- and' i\i£sh\ Uy. thc'stroilors'.
and

—
judging :by -Hood's aspect and

manner that ho was British—the Three
Kuhns and the. chofus of merry makers
ended their medley with a long har-
monious chord. "To H

—
With tile

King."

Hood did not take the insult as
personal, however, at least not im-
mediately. Whether he was Incited to
resent the reference to his king by the
quips and suggestions of his compan-
ions is not known. He seemed to be
In the best of humor.

Big Guitar Broken by. Kick
The incident seemed closed und the

musicians had struck up another .re-
frain when Hood sprang from his chair
and rushed toward the singers. The
guitar used by one of the Kuhns is
an Instrument as large as a bass viol,
unusual, in construction and valuable
because of its ancient make.
Without a word of.warning, Hood
raised his foot an'd-put his boot through
tho instrument. There was wild com-
motion. Tho singers laid aside theirI
violins anrl guitars and one of them
struck H00d... The excitement ran all
through the hall, extending to the
table of Hood's friends, where Driscoll.
Scott, Grant. Payne, Tobin and Lewis
were seated. Friend struck friend and
men became suddenly foes through no
reason at all. The waiters rushed
about the cafe joining in the scrim-
mage. /.Sandy McXaughton apeared on the
scene and managed to calm the bel-
ligerents with assistance. Much ruf-
fled in appearance, but satisfied that
he had avenged the insult on his maj-
esty. Hood left the cafe with his
friends.

As far as is known the destruction
of the guitar was the only fatality that
marked the parsing of the glorious day
in this city.

With Hood were. Tom Driscoll, the
polo player, Douglas Grant, who finds
his diversions on the golf links of
Burlingame, George ;Lewis of Shreve
& Co., Raymond Payne, Edward To-
bin and Harry Scott.

• . •

National Song Changed

The assault on the guitar precipitated
a general quarrel which ended in a
riot. Hood was seated with a number
of men well known In society and
clubdom and the fracas spread to
every one in the party.

THE
stirring days of "76 were re-

enacted on Monday night at Sandy

McNaughton's Breakers in an in-
ternational confiictwhen W. F.A.Hood,

wealthy Englishman of Vancouver,

who is visiting friends at Burlingame,
put his boot through the guitar of one
of the strollingmusicians, because, for-
sooth, the. singers changed the lines
of "God Save the King" into "To H

—
With the King."

Clubmen, Singers and Waiters
• - . -

\u25a0 ...- \u25a0'.'\u25a0 \u25a0-.\u25a0>

in Cafe Engage in a Gen-
eral Scrimmage

Creates Riot by Smashing Banjo
From Which Objectionable

Tune Is Evoked

HONOLULU. July 6.
—

The Oahu
eugar company secured a temporary
injunction today against the Japanese

strike leaders to prevent them from
picketing the city of Honolulu and
other portions of this island.

The restraining order also forbids
the leaders from us=ing blacklists and
boycotting methods to keep Japanese

laborers from returning to work on the
plantations. In Its petJUon. for the In-,

junction the company alleged that the
strike leaders had resorted to -all-forms-
of .intimidation to keep their striking
? ountrymen In line.

The list of defendants includes the
officers of the Japanese higher wage

association and the" editors and offi-
cers of the Japanese newspaper, Xippu

JJJi.

Injunction Against Blacklisting
Also Given to Planters

JAPANESE STRIKERS ARE
FORBIDDEN TO "PICKET"

CROCKETT. July 6.
—

Emmett M. Mc-
Carthy, 19 years old, was crushed to

death ,by being caught in a rapidly
moving belt at the American-Hawaiian
company sugar refinery. McCarthy had
l.e«-n oiling machinery, when, bis .cloth-
ing caught in the belt. He was fatally
injured 'before

-
the -machinery was

stopped. McCarthy leaves a widowed
mother.

Lad Loses Life in Machinery at
Sugar Refinery

CRUSHED TO DEATH BY
RAPIDLY MOVING BELT

Own Twice as Much Personal• Property as Rockefeller
NEW. YORK. July 6.—Andrew Car-

negie and' Mrs. Russell Sage arc-as-
sessed as possessing $5,000,000; worth
of personal property each in New.Yorkcity on the rolls \u25a0presented to the board
of, aldermen, today. ,

-John I).-,Rockefeller's personal.prop-
erty assessment is- $2,500,000, and' that
of seven' 1members of the VVanderblit
family aggregates .$1,340,0.00. "'.-".\u2666

-
\ J. ».Plerpont* ;Morgan iis down for$440^000, .while: th'ci estate of tho laic
11. H. Rogers and* William/Rockefeller
are each -assessed -$.100,000. '

;
'

-"*;;.

CARNEGIE TOPS TAX LIST
WITHMRS. RUSSELL SACife

The thief's hat was shot off and it
is believed that he was slightly
wounded. He is -described as young,
smooth shaven and, of.medium height.

.Cashier Lyon, who was in the rear
of the building, ran out the back-way
and" around to the front door,. where
he-caught the robber and grappled
with him. The robber . shot . three
times, 'one bullet passing/ through
L.yon'B jaw and neck,:making a serious
wound- lie then fled with both Lyori
and Olson. shooting: at him. ]

-When the bandit entered! the bank
he thrust two revolvers Into Olson's
face and. commanding: him to throw
up his hands, laid down one weapon,
seized all [the money :in."*roach and
placed It in the satchel. The thief paid
no attention to a few coustomers In
the 'bank. \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
' -

'.'\u25a0•*

EVERETT, Wash., July 6.—A lone
bandit held up Assistant Cashier E. C.
Olson of the Bank of Commerce short-
ly-before the bank closed this after-
noon/, wounded Cashier J. 1,. Lyon and
escaped, with a .few hundred dollars/
the exact amount' not being, known. !
. The robber who- was/unmasked, es-'
caped on- a bicycle, which he appears
to have hidden In the. vicinity of the
bank. He rode to the" north end of
the city anu from" there went to the
water front, where pursuers found a
satchel In which the robber had car-
ried-his loot. There was but $15 left
In It. Poliecmpn and citizens In auto-
mob'les are now searching for the
man and bloodhounds have been sent
for. . . \u0084

''
:

Fugitive Grapples With Pur-
suer and Escapes

LONE BANDIT ROBS
CASHIER AT BANK
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ALASKAN GOLD—FairbsnWs, Alaska,. July. 6."
The steamer

~
Clow '

arrived from ,' Innoko
this morning with gold dtjst. and reports an out-
put of 1250,000 for the winter. , * vl

Violent Temblors Bring Ruin to
Am Melila Region

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 6—Violent
earth shocks have occurrejd in the Am

Melila region. Two persons were
killed and several houses collapsed.
Many other houses are In a damaged

condition. \u25a0,

LIVES LOST AND HOUSES
DEMOLISHED BY QUAKES

Many Fatalities fand as
v,, Result of -;Celebration"

'

-.PHILADELPHIA. JiilV, 6.^-Clmrles
Mullidn. 17^years. old. whoiwas' lnjured
laatiiilght!by-.an: exbioslori- ot'taican'-non in;Camden.' N.vJi;'idled«today.r.in
Philadelphia.- and" Camden? during /yes-
terday's-.celebration; live*persons -twere
killed- andiraorerthan-500'injurcd. r

5 KILLED,500 HURT IN
PHILADELPHIA JULYS

j:"PUEBLO, .f.Cbio.;.July 6.-^-Passengers
on a Rio Grande-train leaving Pueblo
at noon today"doubtless :owe\their?lives
to an;unknown'; tramp, \u25a0who 'flagged ithe'
train two miles east, ofjtherllttle^sta-
tion. of Swallows, where the 'Arkansas
river;had'underminedfalon^ stretch of

Underminded Railroad
Gives -Warning/That Riv,er.Had

TRAMP/ FLAGS TRAIN;
'SAVES MANY LIVES

Miss Belzarini,* up.toilastiWeek," was
assistant', 'secretary- toithe \u25a0;\u25a0 Merchants'
association iin<SanU'" Iranclsco.tHer.position1 ranclsco.tHer.posi-
tion brought'^ herein" contact \u25a0' with.1a
large number of persons,*; among; whom
she was yoted'o' general. ifavprite... \

Following the they jumped

into the'machirie andswept^n for their
honeymoon. .Mrsi;Fairfax had not,; un-
tiliate last; night, 'received- any}word
of;the: marriage.-.

'
:;

[Special Dispatch to The Call] '.. . .
•ROSS, July .6.

—
"Where, are you go- ;

ing?" casually asked .Mrs. -Belzarlni- to-

day, as she saw her pretty 20 year,old

daughter. Clotilda*stepping into an au-

tomobile with",F. Maynard Fairfax, of
Petaluma, a youth of 22, who owns a

large interest in the Golden Eagle mill-
ing company- '

"We are going to get married, moth-
er," said the girl, blowing her parent

a kiss. .,\u25a0' v , .
"You. oughtn't to joke about such

things," said'the 'mother.

The young couple evidently believed

in the advice, for 'instead of treating

the remark as a joke they sped -on to

San Rafael- and were there \ married by

Falher M. J. .Walsh ,this evening. \u0084 ;

Tho elopement 7 was .the successful

culminationof a deep laid plot.' .. ." .
The two iwere'j. engaged,, but {the par-

ents of both objected "to•;ay marriage

just at present, telling them, to- wait
until they Jivere older. --.This ;did not

meet the
"
views ofVeither. Fairfax or

his
'iiancee, and si month Tago they de-

cided, that t heir;happiness ;could not be
delayed much longer;'': Accordingly they

began to plot. ".Yesterday Mies Louise
Bettariho, a-; friend, "went to;the Bel-

zarini home, gathered up .Miss "Belza"- ;

rini's clothes and', took them, to: San
Rafael. Early this afternoon Fairfax-
drove up in his'automobile forthe reg-

ular^: harmless ;auto* spin} and; an ;hour

!later the marriage was ah assured "fact.

Pretty Cldtilde Belzarini and F:
Maynard Fairfax Visit Church

and -Honeymoon Follows -

•Apart from;his "interests in^"the- City
of;Mexico-Hani: ha large oil holdings
in southern. California, where "he lived
prior to going to Mexico: He -also;has
"HHl?F°Ha^ininlnaf'properties -.'in. Mexico.
The rwedding,It;is said, will*take rpiace
early; in* the Vfall;

'
\u25a0 •

- -.'i -\u0084-'

'-;It was !fojlowinjf this "victory "
that

Miss/ Suttoh fold a', few of IhVr
engagement! They,, girl lfk«y seeing no
reason for concealment,; quickly passed
it.on, :only. *to;\learn later ithat .-the
official announcement was not -'to '-have
been Wade' until October.

There: was, however, no indication of
this complaint in the recent decisive
victory. Miss Sutto'n won over Mlsl
Hazel Hotchkiss. • Her.curves were as
bewildering as those of Cupid's, and the
latter little gentleman shot- with as
true an aim when his arrow struck
Miss /Sutto'n as his victim did; when
"she.volleyed tover >. to>Miss Hotchkiss.

"This,"' said the one who. has long
admired Miss * Sutton's }prowess on th«
tennies field,' "is most certainly a deuce
game. How can a woman in love suc-
cessfully, smash a lob?"

.The;news; came as a distinct., sur-
prise. .Even.'among her closest friends
there was ,not' the slightest whisper

that: the premiere woman, athlete o£
the.' world intended entering a game

of doubles wherein there'was no divid-
ing net and^where-a racket was not
necessary.' It, was "generally, pre-
sumed _ that-Miss Sutton 'was too 'much
enthused with the ideaof loving-15, 40

.or .even .a' case 'of love
1

all to se-
riously"contemplate any, proposition of
allowing a mere man to -gain a van-
tage point.' "",*'s*3

Harry B. Ham, Banker of Mcx»
ico City,,Gains, Heart jo!]

v -Woman Athlete- ;

Miss May Suttoh, champion .woman
tennis 'player 'Of/ the .world,, has,, suc-
cessfully played.' a love game, her
gagement to Harry -B. Ham; alpromi-

nent. banker and \u25a0 capitalist; of Mexico
cityv having been made public yester-
day. '; w . . ... _ \u25a0 -. \

, In view of the' new developments
following The Call's publication ;on,
Monday of the fact that Charles O.
Whittemore and another man. later
shown to have been Hanford, were
present In the Jones street apartment
on the fatal night, and slunk away

}from the scene of the entertainment
while their hostess lay dyinsr on the
floor of. the dining room, the inquest
into- the mysterious death has been
jpostponed to a date yet to be set. Th«
police demand the fullest time in whicU
to untangle the complications caused
by the desertion and' prevarication or:
the witnesses.

For the first time yesterday Captain

Anderson and the detectives heard <

;Mrs. Margaret Patton
(
and Celia Badie's

latest and what they declared to be the
true accounts of the death of Mrs. de
laMontanya. They stuck to the story
that the woman must have killed her-
self accidentally, though neither saw
the shot fired nor. the pistol in the
doomed woman's hand.

Mrs. Patton assured Captain Ander-
son and the newspapermen of the Im-
probability of the story to. the effect
that her friend had. committed suicide
after tejling a fortune teller, who has
previously shown a proclivity for pub-
licity,' that "Ishall put an end to it
and be through with It. and before
morning will be either in heaven or'
hell." Mrs. de la Montanya was at
the St. Francis hotel about the time
;she 'was alleged to have been with the
spiritualist.

Captain Anderson located Mrs. Pat-

ton early yesterday morning and had
her report at the hall of justice.

"Now Iwant you to give a full ac-
count of what happened at Mrs. de l.t \u25a0

<Montanya' s .apartment on the evening

of the woman's death." said the cap-
tain of detectives.

"You can find my statement In The
iCall of this moruiiii" replied iix*.I'*t-

Mrs. Patton's story to Captain Ander-
son* was practically Identical with her
statement made exclusively to The Call
and published yesterday morning.

Inquest Is Postponed"

That link is supposedly supplied by
Hanford. whose German derringer was
the weapon that killed the divorced
wife of Marquis James de la Montanya.
He said that the woman impulsively
and' without warning picked up the
weapon and fired the shot with suicidal
fntent. Mrs. Patton *ald that, in her
opinion, the shooting was accidental.
She did not hear any talk of a revolver
or of suicide from Mr?, de la Mon-
tanya's llp.<». Th* maid does not think
th» self-destruction was premeditated.

'
Captain of Detectives M. O. Ander-

son expressed the belief yeatertfay aft-
ernoon that' tliere was stilt an uncer-
tainty regarding the death of Mrs. de
la Montanya, the beautiful woman who
was fatally shot in her apartment, 1760
Jones street. Friday, in the presence
of Mrs. Margaret "W. Patton. Robert
G.. .Hanford. the mining man, and
Charles O. Whittemore. the Los An-
greles railroadman and attorney. While
Captain Anderson does not believe that
murder was committed in -

the apart-
ment, and is disposed to accept the
revised version of sirs. Patton and
Miss Badie's statements, he has found
a vagueness in their stories at the
vital point when the revolver was
picked up.

til TAVING heard the statement
; J~~l of Robert G. Hanford. Mrs.

Margaret \V. Patto'n and
Celia Badie regarding the death of
Mrs. Lorena de la Montanya Ican say
that Iam' not thoroughly satisfied.
Particularly Iam not satisfied with
the explanation of how the gun wai
picked up and how it was tired. Of
course, at a time of great excitement
a. good deal might be overlooked, but
some circumstances point to another
explanation of how the shot was tired,
although Ihave no thought that mur-
der was committed. Mrs. Patton's
and the maicrs recollections regarding
the gun are vague."

—
M.O. ANDER-

SON, "captain of detectives.

The San Francisco Call. • A GREAT STORY
OF SAN FRANCISCO .

BEGINS NEXT TLJI7 V?* AIT
SUNDAY IN 1rllL O/\LiL.

I *"
\u25a0\u25a0 ;t' \u25a0. \u25a0

Supervisor Murphy |


